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COUNTY WELFARE FUND

GROUP & BRANCH DONATIONS

SINCE 1 JULY 2013

DUNMOW BRANCH £ 200
COGGESHALL BRANCH £ 120
WICKHAM BISHOPS BRANCH £ 1200
CHADWELL St MARY BRANCH £ 227
DANBURY BRANCH £20000
BRENTWOOD BRANCH £ 79
COGGESHALL BRANCH £ 100
KELVEDON BRANCH £ 1000
COPFORD BRANCH £ 250
LITTLE WALTHAM BRANCH £ 900
HARWICH BRANCH £ 500
B GROUP £ 50
BURNHAM BRANCH £ 50
WICKHAM BISHOPS BRANCH £ 500
TAKELY BRANCH £ 500
THAXTED BRANCH £ 150
HEDINGHAMS BRANCH £ 500
SOUTH WOODHAM FERRERS BRANCH £ 300
COLCHESTER BRANCH £ 1484
GREAT WALTHAM BRANCH £ 200
DEBDEN BRANCH £ 108
FINCHINGFIELD BRANCH £ 200
GREAT WAKERING BRANCH £ 3000
B GROUP £ 50
SOUTH WOODHAM FERRERS BRANCH £ 300
BURNHAM ON CROUCH BRANCH £ 400
WALTON ON THE NAZE BRANCH £ 500

HIGHLIGHTED TEXT + DONATIONS RECEIVED SINCE LAST
NEWSLETTER

‘Coming together is a beginning.

Keeping together is progress.

Working together is success.’
(Henry Ford)

COUNTY NOTICES & EVENTS

THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
ESSEX COUNTY
NEWSLETTER

BRANCH FUND INITIATIVE 2%

MAY JUNE

2014

POPPY APPEAL

A CALENDER OF EVENTS FOR THIS YEAR IS HELD ON THE
ESSEX LEGION WEBSITE. ANY REQUESTS FOR THE INCLUSION

OF EVENTS/ACTIVITIES TO BE ADDED, PLEASE CONTACT TRACY
HALL OR THE COUNTY SECRETARY.

IT IS BECOMING INCREAINGLY HARD TO RECRUIT NEW PAO’s
SO ANY HELP FROM BRANCHES AND MEMBERS WILL BE

GRATEFULLY RECEIVED

CONCERT

2014

CANCELLED
DUE TO THE LACK OF SUPPORT, THE CONCERT
SCHEDULED TO TAKE PLACE IN CHARTER HALL,
COLCHESTER, ON 6 JUNE WAS, WITH MUCH
REGRET, CANCELLED.

AFTER 15 MONTHS OF HARD WORK AND WEEKS OF
REHERSALS BY THE PERFORMERS THE CONCERT
PROMISED TO BE A WONDERFUL EVENING OF
ENTERTAINMENT. IT WAS TO HAVE BEEN A HUGE
PRESTIGE EVENT AND DESIGNED TO ENHANCE THE
REPUTATION OF THE LEGION. MY THANKS TO THE
FEW WHO VOLUNTEERED TO HELP ON THE NIGHT.

FRED WOOLHOUSE
ESSEX COUNTY COMMITTEE

CONCERT ORGANISER

BRANCH

CHAIRMEN & SECRETARIES
FINAL REMINDER: ANNUAL BRANCH CHAIRMEN &

SECRETARIES MEETING
SATURDAY 14TH JUNE, 10AM AT WITHAM BRANCH

IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY CONFIRMED YOUR
ATTENDANCE PLEASE EMAIL

countysecretaryessex@britishlegion.org.uk
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DEBDEN BRANCH WIN

NATIONAL TROPHY

Debden Branch Essex County Royal British Legion was
awarded the LISTER CUP National Trophy at the RBL
Annual National Conference held at Torquay last
weekend. The award was presented to the Chairman of
Debden Branch, Colonel Roger Burgess OBE, by the
National Chairman RBL, Mr John Crisford.

This is the first time that an Essex RBL Branch has ever
won this prestigious National Trophy, which is awarded
annually to the most efficient Branch in UK. The award
also entitles the winning RBL Branch to carry the
LISTER CUP SCROLL on its Branch Standard. This win
follows the award of two County RBL Trophies to
Debden Branch earlier in the year.

Debden Branch Chairman, Col RIS Burgess OBE, receiving
the Lister Cup from National Chairman, John Crisford at the
recent National Conference held in Torquay.

HAIG CUP
BROOMFIELD BRANCH WIN THE

RUNNER-UP CERTIFICATE

The Haig Cup, Runner-up Certificate for Branch
Efficiency and Progress for large branches was this
year awarded to Broomfield Branch at the Annual

National Conference held at Torquay

Picture shows Major David Swann TD, receiving the
award from the National Chairman, John Crisford at

the National Conference

LEGION RECYCLING INITIATIVE

The Legion is launching two new recycling initiatives this Spring to raise essential funds through donated unwanted goods and your
help IS NEEDED to spreading the word!

From those clothes that never come out of their drawer, to the phone that has been replaced by its newer model and even empty
printer cartridges – all can be turned into funds to support the Legion whilst freeing up some space in your home!

Clothes for Charity collect unwanted and reusable good quality clothes. They provide a safe and secure way of donating clothes
online. Simply request a traceable donation bag and then have this collected at a convenient time and location for you. To request a
bag or to find out more please visit: www.clothesforcharity.org.uk/britishlegionYou may also receive a bag through your letterbox from
Clothes for Charity and the Legion, please fill this up with your unwanted clothes, shoes and bags and leave by your front door on the
day detailed on the bag. This year Clothes for Charity have committed to raise a minimum of £110,000 for the Legion so please get
involved to help us reach this target!

The Recycling Factory collect empty inkjet and toner cartridges and mobile phones. To date they have raised £3 million for UK
charities and for every cartridge successfully recycled The Recycling Factory will donate up to £4.50 and for every mobile phone or
gadget up to £30!To donate visit: http://www.therecyclingfactory.com/britishlegion. You can then order freepost envelopes for inkjet and
toner cartridges and find out how to recycle your mobile phones and gadgets.

Recycling for Good Causes collects all unwanted Jewellery and Old/New, Foreign/UK Banknotes including; Pre Euro Banknotes
from any country, gold, silver, watches, costume jewellery, even broken and odd pieces will help so all those odd earrings and snapped
chains are a perfect start! They will donate a minimum of £3 for the contents of every successfully recycled envelope. Their recycling
envelope will arrive in June’s edition of Legion Magazine. If you have more unwanted Jewellery and Banknotes to send us or did not
receive the Legion magazine please “wrap, pack & send” your items (no stamp needed) to: TRBL Recycling, Freepost, License RTJA-
UCXT-EKSR, Tamworth B77 4RP

If there any questions please contact; Catherine Gowers, Corporate Partnerships Manager. 0203 465 9361, Mobile: 07827 937 985
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TED HILLIARD

It is with great sadness that we must announce the
death on 24 April of Ted Hilliard, a member of North
Weald Branch.

In addition to being a very active member of his
branch, he was an enthusiastic Poppy Appeal collector
who could be seen out and about in all weathers, in
particular at the North Weald Market to sell his poppies
and champion the cause.

Ted was a former County Standard Bearer, a position
he held for many years. He also held the positions of
Principal County Recruiting Officer and County Parade
Marshal for several years. Ted was instrumental in
making the Standard Bearers Training School the great
success that it is today. Ted will be missed very much
by his Legion colleagues and in particular by Parade
Marshals and Standard Bearers.

At the end of his life Ted suffered with a cruel illness
but his amazing strength of character, courage and
sense of humour showed right through to the end.

Ted's funeral took place on Tuesday 13th May at
Parndon Wood Crematorium in Harlow.

May he rest in peace

0BITUARIES

KEN LEACH

Ken Leach, who died in May originally hailed from
London and served in the Royal Engineers. He
spent many years in South Africa and on returning
to the UK settled in Essex. He was a member of
Halstead Branch and served as Branch Secretary
and as Welfare Secretary. He was qualified as a
hospital visitor.

Ken was a member of B Group Committee and
was elected as one of their two representatives to
the County Committee in 2011. He served on the
County Welfare Committee.

May he rest in peace
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From: Derek Berwin

WINGS OVER EUROPE

On the 7th September 2014. an event at North Weald Airfield, “Wings
Over Europe” will take place and the organisers have kindly offered to
donate 50% of their total charity donations to E Group. The balance
going to the Essex Air Ambulance. Last year this amounted to almost
£4,000.00. E Group are to donate their amount to RBL Essex Welfare
Fund.

I have booked, on behalf of the organisers The Epping Forest Pipe
Band and Mick Saban is organising County standard bearers to put
on a march past. The Lord Lieutenant and Brigadier Malcolm Ratcliffe
DL, have accepted invitations to attend and take the salute.

The event will have many attractions for all the family, including a
static display of aircraft, fun for the children and helicopter rides. RBL
get free entry. It starts at 10.am and ends at around 6.0pm. Should be
a good day out, so remember, spread the news and back the event.

THE LEGION AND ICELAND FOODS are

joining forces in support of our current serving and ex-Servicemen,
women and their families.

With the commitment and dedication of Iceland employees, suppliers
and customers the British supermarket chain specialising in frozen
foods, aims to raise £1,000,000 to help the Legion, and
Poppyscotland, to continue to provide welfare practical support to our
Armed Forces.

Over the next 12 months, Iceland’s 820 store fundraising teams
across the UK will be helping to raise money for the Legion’s various

fundraising events, such as
sponsored bike rides, runs
and fancy dress events as
well as being key supporters
of Poppy Picnics.

Charles Byrne, the Legion’s

Director of Fundraising, said:

"Iceland has pledged £1 million, which is fantastic as it will support

members of the Armed Forces, past and present, and their families.

We want people to know we’re here to assist all year round, and I

hope Iceland will help us spread the word." Picnic packs, supporting

Poppy Picnics, will be available in Iceland stores from 24 May 2014

EVENTS & HAPPENINGS

The newsletter is edited by the County Treasurer

–who may be contacted on any matter

concerning this and future newsletters including

suggestions for improvement, layout, or what

have you! You may send contributions for

inclusion in the newsletter direct to the Email

address shown below. It would be helpful if all

contributions are Ariel 9 point font.

bryan.emery@btinternet.com Please always

make your subject on an email ‘NEWSLETTER’.
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THAXTED WINE BAR

RECEIVES SPECIAL

LEGION AWARD

Parrishes Restaurant and Wine Bar in Town Street Thaxted
received a special accolade this week in the form of a
Certificate nominating it as a “Companion of the Royal British
Legion”.

Presenting the Certificate,
Colonel Roger Burgess OBE,
Vice Chairman of Essex
County Royal British Legion,
thanked the owners, Will
Brazier and Fay Prescott
along with the staff for all
their efforts and support for
Debden Branch RBL in
particular over the last 3
years.

Picture shows Will Brazier,
Fay Presscott and staff of
Parrishes Wine Bar after the

presentation.

MISSION ACCOMPLISHED

Two sisters from Dunmow, Emily and Harriet Boyd, have managed
to swim a total of 34 kilometres, the equivalent of swimming the
English Channel, over a period of 5 days in order to raise much
needed funds for the Essex County Royal British Legion Welfare
Fund.

This challenge, which started on the morning of Monday 21st April,
involved the girls having to swim 136 lengths of the pool each day
at Harpers Leisure Centre at Helena Romanes School, Dunmow, in
order to complete their target before starting work.

Both Emily, aged 24 years, an English degree graduate from
Lancaster University and Harriet, aged 22 years, a Physics degree
graduate from Nottingham University, had attended the Helena
Romanes School before studying at University. The sisters
managed to keep up the punishing daily schedule and completed
their impressive challenge on the morning of Good Friday 25th April.

The sisters were nominated as “Friends of the Legion” this week in
recognition of their superb fundraising efforts on behalf of Debden
Branch Royal British Legion. Emily and Harriet Boyd, raised
£650.00 for the Legion by completing a sponsored swim of 34

kilometres, the equivalent of swimming the English Channel. The
money collected has gone to the Essex Royal British Legion County
Welfare Fund, where it will help with the ongoing care of current
and ex-service personnel in Essex. Presenting their Certificates, the
Vice Chairman of Essex County RBL, Colonel (Retd) Roger
Burgess OBE, praised the girls for their spirit, motivation and
stamina and congratulated them on a notable achievement

Emily & Harriet Boyd with their Certificates

DEBDEN BRITISH LEGION

CELEBRATE ST GEORGE

Thaxted echoed to the sound of English Anthems as The Chairman
of Debden Branch Royal British Legion, Colonel (Retd) Roger
Burgess OBE, hosted a St Georges Fundraising Garden Party at
his home. Some 67 guests enjoyed listening to the Army Wives
Choir from Carver Barracks signing Vera Lynn songs and other
traditional British music such as Jerusalem and Land of Hope and
Glory.

The Corps of Drums from Cambridgeshire Army Cadet Force also
entertained the guests who were treated to a buffet lunch of St
George Pie and Dragon Trifle. The event, which proved extremely
popular, raised some £500.00 for the British Legion in Essex.
Asked to comment, the host explained that, having held a
successful Burns Night supper earlier in the year, he thought it was
about time to celebrate the English Patron Saint, St George
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LEGION LAUNCHES ITS POPPY PICNICS SUMMER

CELEBRATION

THE LEGION HOSTS A PICNIC WITH A DIFFERENCE TO MARK THE START OF ITS POPPY PICNICS CAMPAIGN IN THE EAST

The Royal British Legion, in partnership with First Capital Connect (FCC), hosted a picnic with a difference today (Wednesday 28th May)
to mark the start of the charity’s Poppy Picnics campaign.

Guests were welcomed on board the ‘Poppy Express’ to enjoy a first-class picnic on a First Capital Connect train travelling from
Peterborough to Kings Cross,.

As part of the campaign, the charity is urging friends and families to
hold picnics on 21st June – ‘Poppy Picnic’s day’ – or throughout the
summer, to celebrate our Armed Forces community and raise money
for the Legion’s vital work.

Veterans Ben Roberts, 33 of Chelmsford Essex and Sam Jack, 26 of
Stansted, Essex – both beneficiaries of the Legion – attended the
launch and shared a picnic with guests to help raise awareness of
the charity and how it can help members of the Armed Forces
community in need.

Sam, who was injured in Afghanistan in 2009 and received help from the Legion in the form of representation for his compensation
claim, said: “I am delighted to be here to launch Poppy Picnics to celebrate and say thanks to our Armed Forces, and importantly their
families too. “We are urging people to get together this summer and hold a picnic in aid of the Legion to help raise money for the
charity’s welfare work.”

The Royal British Legion’s Director of Fundraising Charles Byrne said: “You can bake, play games or offer prizes in exchange for a small
contribution to donate to the Legion’s vital work. Even the smallest amount will make a real difference.

“Armed Forces families are a key focus for the Legion this year. We spend £1.4 million each week providing wide ranging, and practical
support to families in need, including crisis grants, family breaks, and benefits and money advice.”

Richard Rowland, FCC's Performance Director, and an ex-Royal
Navy Officer said: "FCC is delighted to be supporting The Royal
British Legion once again, this time on the Poppy Picnic. This is a
great opportunity for us to recognise the contribution that has been
made by some of the Legion's beneficiaries and we look forward to
welcoming them aboard the Poppy Express.

“From my own experience I know of the support that the Legion
provides to members of the Armed Forces. During and after their
service, The Royal British Legion is a focal point for practical support
and for the camaraderie they experienced in the military. We are
delighted to be support this excellent initiative."

Free Poppy Picnic packs are available from Iceland stores so pick one up today to start planning your event.

Poppy Picnics launched in 2013, with over a 1000 picnics held across the country at venues including The Royal Courts of Justice and
The Old Vic theatre.

Anyone who cannot hold their picnic on 21st June can hold their event at any time throughout the summer. To register an event, order a
Poppy Picnic pack and get inspiring picnic ideas, please visit www.poppypicnic.org.uk

To find out more about the Poppy Picnics, please visit: www.poppypicnic.org.uk or for more information contact: Tracey Hall, Community
Fundraiser for Essex on thall@britishlegion.org.uk / 07920 138798

POPPY APPEAL
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UPDATED MEMBERSHIP HANDBOOK

The updated Membership Handbook is available for all
Branches on a dedicated external web area. This new digital
format ensures that all branches have access to an up to date
version at all times. Visit the external web area at:

www.britishlegion.org.uk/membershiphandbook
Username: memhandbook
Password: TRBLmem£86

THE NEW MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORMS

Stocks are now available by telephoning the supply line on
01622 795801. The new design allows the branches and
Counties/Districts to insert the relevant return address. It also
contains the Royal British Legion contact details at the back of
the member’s receipt. The previous form, black and white A4,
will still be accepted until the end of the calendar year. From
2015 we will only be accepting the new form.
PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL MEMBERSHIP FORMS CAN BE
DOWNLOADED ON OUR COUNTY WEBSITE BY VISITING
http://counties.britishlegion.org.uk/counties/essex/branch-
adminstration

REMINDER FOR WELFARE REFERRALS AND
QUERIES:

Via the Contact Centre – 0808 802 8080

Via the shared Area inbox by email -
eastanglia@britishlegion.org.uk

Via the Advice & Information Officer (AIO) for
your County:

Essex & Suffolk: Simon Ferrier
sferrier@britishlegion.org.uk

Colchester: Suzanne Calvert
scalvert@britishlegion.org.uk

MAYOR’S CHARITY OF THE YEAR

Councillor Bob Villa, the Mayor of the City of Chelmsford, has
chosen the Royal British Legion to be the Mayor’s Charity for
2014/15. Each year the Mayor chooses a charity to be the focus
of civic and ceremonial fundraising and the Legion was chosen
in recognition of the Centenary of the start of the First World
War and the 70th Anniversary of the D-Day landings. The Mayor
hopes that this support will help the Legion to continue providing
financial, social and emotional support to members and
veterans of British armed forces, their families, and dependents.

REWARDS FOR FORCES
www.rewardsforforces.co.uk

We are a website that offers discounts to members of the Armed
Forces, Veterans and partners of those Serving in the Forces as
well as partners of Veterans.

The website is completely free to join and members can save
with companies such as Apple, Alton Towers, Virgin Holidays
and many more with the average family saving anything
between £500 and £1000 a year!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

POPPY RUN

We are looking for people to organise Poppy Runs in your area.

We have been working for the last three years with The Royal
British Legion to organise Fun Runs in order to raise funds for
their vital work helping all those who have served or are serving
in the British Armed Forces, and their families.

We are trying to increase the amount of Poppy Runs that are
held across the country, and we would like your help to find
people who would develop and run an event in your area

The Poppy Runs are held between in the following
period: 18th October to the 5th November so that the dates do
not clash with Remembrance Day: they are run over a five
kilometre course and the run is untimed

We help all organisers with a comprehensive support system
and all bookings are made centrally through our on line system
or direct to our head office. All race day banners, signage,
medals and tee shirts will be supplied and delivered to your
Event Organiser in the week of the run.

There is a full on line support system in place which holds all
documents that you will need for running a successful event.
The organisation will receive 10% of the entry fee less the VAT
element as a contribution to your club or organisation funds.

If you would like any further information or you have any
questions please do not hesitate to contact me on my email
address dave@poppy-run.com or the following numbers 01673
844404 or 07875 072880

We look forward to working with you to increase the number of
Runs and the funds raised across the country for all those who
give so much.

Visit our Web Site at www.poppy-run.com

___________________________________________________

BRANCHES – PLEASE NOTE
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TRAINING

We have a comprehensive training programme and would be delighted to welcome officers and members on
to any of the courses below that are of interest and are appropriate. Please share this information with fellow
officers and branch members and do encourage them to consider training.

Training is optional however we would like to encourage training across Essex to help support you in your
various roles or help prepare for roles you may wish to play in the future.

Course Name Duration Duration
Branch Management Aimed at serving or prospective

branch officers or committee
members

Two days

Branch Management
Workshop

A refresher for all officers and
committee members

One day

Branch Treasurers Aimed at serving or prospective
branch treasurers.

Two days

Branch Treasurers Workshop A refresher for all treasurers One day
Independent Examiners For experienced and trained

treasurers who wish to become an
Independent Examiner.

Two days

Independent Examiners
Refresher

A refreshers for all IE’s One day

For an application form email countysecretaryessex@britishlegion.org.uk.

GREAT CENTENARY AUCTION

The Royal British Legion is calling on members of the public to donate items of military
memorabilia for an auction to mark the centenary of the First World War. Renowned military
auctioneers, James & Sons, will host a series of auctions throughout the Centenary period and aim
to raise £1 million for the Legion.

The first auction will take place on 21 September at Raynham Hall, Norfolk. Items from all
conflicts, not just the First World War, can be donated. Uniforms, medals, postcards as well as any
other military memorabilia will all be accepted and auctioned to raise funds for the Legion's vital
work. The money raised by the auction will support the Legion's welfare work, specifically the
research conducted at The Centre for Blast Injury Studies at Imperial College London.

The Great Centenary Charity Auction is being supported by ipostparcels.com, part of the UK Mail
Group. ipostparcels.com will offer pick-up and delivery of items donated to the auction from
members of the public at a reduced rate. Information on how people can donate items to The Great
Centenary Charity Auction can be found at www.britishlegion.org.uk/auction.

BRANCHES – PLEASE NOTE


